
 

Table Talk  

April 2019 
What’s coming up 
April competitions 

Monday: Autumn Pairs  

Tuesday: Takapu Pairs 

Wednesday: Swiss Pairs 

Thursday: Porirua Pairs 

Keen to play, but don’t have a partner? – phone 

Gaye (238-9904) for a Monday partner, 

Leigh or Alan (232-9926) for a Tuesday partner, 

John (233-6122) for a Wednesday partner, and  Annette (234-8916) for a 
Thursday partner 

 

Tournament Success 

In early April in Nelson Eleanor Morel and Lorraine McArthur came second overall 

in the Nelson Women’s Pairs. They won both sessions and averaged 61.83%, the 

top pair scoring only 0.69% more than them. 

At the Victoria Multigrade, Leigh Savage and Barbara MacDonald won top Junior 

Pair.  Lyn Mansfield and Lesley Gilhooley won a session and were 6th overall. 

Congratulations to these KMBC members. 

 

Bridge Lessons 2019 

These start on Monday 24th April.  If you know anyone who might be interested 

and is keen on cards, tell them to give bridge a go!  Enrolment details will be on 

the noticeboard, or they can email kmbc@xtra.co.nz. 

 

All welcome.  Maybe you could think about joining the Committee and have a 

hands-on involvement in how your Bridge committee functions.  We would love 

mailto:kmbc@xtra.co.nz


to see some fresh faces.   Meeting will commence at 7pm with drinks and nibbles 

followed by social bridge.  You DON’T need to be a Tuesday player to attend. 

Any remits for the AGM need to be submitted by 30th April. 

 

Housekeeping 

Just a reminder to ALL Kapi-Mana players – when there is an event or 

tournament at our clubrooms, please don’t just get up and leave before making 

sure that tables are cleared, bins emptied, left over dirty dishes washed.  We 

don’t expect our guests to do this so home members should pitch in and help.  It 

takes a lot of effort by non-playing volunteers to run a tournament so any help 

at the end of the day is much appreciated! 

 

 

 

 


